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Students currently use their photo in card for many purposes, including
anything from getting game tickets to cashing checks.

”Nightwalk” checks out

dark areas on campus
by Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer

Members of State's administration.Student Government and RapePrevention Committee . took a“Nightwalk” around campus Tuesdayevening to identify dangerous placeson campus for students walking atnight. 'Another purpose of the walk was todetermine the accessibility andvisibility of the blue-light emergency' telephones. according to Student BodyPresident Joe Gordon."The paths taken by members ofthe Nightwalk were these likely to betaken by students." Gordon said.A meeting took place before thewalk during which the participantswere divided into groups to cover eachsection of campus. One group toured
west and central campus. one coveredeast campus and another traveled to
ES. King Village and Fraternity
Court. .After the groups toured thoseareas. they met back at the FieldHouse at Riddick Lot to report theirobservations.“There were a lot of favorable com-
ments about the lighting svstem oncampus." Gordon said. Places
mentioned as needing additionallighting and shrubbery pruning were:

Joe Gordon
otmme lot beside Sullivan Dor-mitory;0the courtyard behind Bragaw Dor-mitory;0the sidewalk beside Owen Dor-f mitory; and‘Othe road behind Riddick Stadium.“The overall accessibility andvisibility of the blue-light phones is

good. They don't follow the sayingthat ‘you don't lose sight of one beforeyou see another‘ but at any place oncampus a student is within a minute'srun of a blue light." Gordon said.‘Gordon said only about six regular
lights and one blue light were outwhen his group walked on the west
and central area of campus.

State may eliminate ID cards

bySandi LongStaff Writer
The Department of Registrationand Records is considering no longerrequiring students to have photo IDcards. University Registrar James H.Bundy said.The proposal to discontinue the requirement of IDs was made in ameeting of the Registration. Recordsand Calendar committee on Nov. 7.The committee endorsed the proposal.according to Director of StudentDevelopment Larry Gracie.According to Bundy. the mainreason in favor of the change is thatthe majority of students already havea photo ID in the form of a driver's

license. 103 would be provided forthose students who did not have anykind of picture ID.Student Body President Joe Gordonexpressed disapproval of the proposalin a Nov. 6 letter to Gracie.
“I personally feel that ID cards doserve the important purposes men-tioned for the students. and I stronglyrecommend that the photo ID cardprogram be continued.” the letter

stated.One reason Gordon offered in the
letter is that photo IDs give Statestudents distinction and identify thestudents with the University muchbetter than a simple registration cardwould.

Gordon's letter further stated. “Amore substantial point is that photoIDs are used for athletic ticket pickup.The Athletics Department has statedthat any type of photo ID (i.e. driver'slicense) could be used for ticketpickup. Often. however, since studentswill allow friends to pick up a ticketfor them. many students would bereluctant to hand over their driver'slicense to another student for thenight."
Bundy said under the new procedure students would be able to pur»chase an ID for a small fee but IDswould not be required.
The new policy requiring non-

lranians speak about crisis

by Sybil MannStaff Writer
The Technician recently interview-ed several Iranian students at Stateon recent developments concerningthe American hostages in Iran.The students, who were selected atrandom, gave their opinions on the requirements for the release. the impactof the release on both the UnitedStates and Iran and their experiencesat State since the hostages were takenin November 1979.Several of the students asked thatthe Technician use only their firstnames. What follows are excerptsfrom these interviews. _
Technician: What is your reactionto the recent announcement that thehostages may be returned to the

United States. and what do you thinkare the reasons behind it?
Babak: The release of the hostageshad to come sooner or later . . . I thinkit's because of the elections in the U.S.and the ongoing Iran and Iraq war.All Savavl, a student who has beenat State for three years and willreturn to Iran in two weeks: If theU.S. gives back our money and themoney taken out of our accounts, thenwe can have no major objections. andno major reason to stop us fromreleasing the hostages.Ali G.: I believe the recent action ofthe Iranian government to negotiatethe hostage release does not reflectthe will of the Iranian people. Themain issue is that our people want tocut all relations with US. imperialismbut because there's a war in Iran. the

government wants to use the hostagesto normalize relations.
Lila: The hostages should be releas-ed but not before we get what wewant - the sure ending of ties withthe U.S. If we have any relationshipswith the U.S. we will be the loser. Wedon't want to lose anything else.Shahin: The conditions alreadyoutlined and formulated by the Majlis(Iranian Parliament) are not new con—ditions but eight weeks old. I feel thatthey are reasonable. especially in lightof past derision heaped upon the na-tion of Iran.Technician: What will be the impactof the release of the hostages on thegovernments of Iran and the UnitedStates?

(See "Iranian, " page 2)

degree students to pay full activityfees added to the problem of requiringIDs, according to Bundy.“Now they must have an ID to beable to receive full benefits from theactivity fees. This requires somespecial students to get off from workto have their IDs‘made. Under thenew policy this problem would beeliminated."Bundy said the long lines atfreshman orientation would also beeliminated.“If we were not to discontinue photo[Be the IDs would be made with an in-stant process. A student wouldreceive his ID a few minutes after itwas made." he said.

Shuttle

available
Shuttle bus service will be provided to the Homt coming ball as aservice of the Homecoming Com-mittee. .Buses will leave from the follow-ing campus locations: .OBerry Dormitory on the hourfrom 9 p.m. to midnightOStudent Center on the quarterhour from 9:15 p.m. to 12:15 a.m.OBragaw dormitory on the half—hour from 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.Buses will leave from McKim-mon Center to return to campus atquarter to the hour from 9:45 p.m.to l a.m.

Cape Hatteras Lighthouse may fall in Atlantic
by Fred amt.Staff Writer

North Carolina could lose one of itsiiost famous coastal hams if sotion is not taken to save it. LundieMauldin. a marine-educationspecialist. said.
The llO-year-old Cape Hatteras

Lighthouse is in danger of toppling in—to the ocean because of severe sand
erosion along the NC. coastline. accor-ding to Mauldin. “If another stormcomes along like the one two weeksago. it could mean the end." she said.
The lighthouse is located on theOuter Banks of North Carolina.Mauldin said the storm that hit Cape

Hatteras two weeks ago damaged partof the sand bar supporting thelighthouse.

Publications endorse $1 increase
by Margaret BrittNews Editor

The Publications Authority formi-ly endorsed the proposed 81 non-
academic student fee increase forpublications at its Wednesday-night
meeting.The resolution for the increase cites
the maintenance of quality, an-ticipated inflation and the anticipateddecline in enrollment which will cause“a stabilizing effect in the rate ofpublications income from student
fees" as justification for the increase.The board also approved the feeincrease report submitted in August
by former Chairman John Gough.The entire proposal will be sent toDirector of Student Development
Larry Gracie. who will send theboard’s proposal and his recommenda-tion to Vice Chancellor for Financeand Business George Worsley and
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Chancellor Joab L.’Thomas. accordingto Chairman Mark Brooks.At—large members of the Publica-tions Authority will visit student-publications offices starting nextweek. at-large member Bo Lane‘said.“Don (Hollowell), Janet (Reagonl and Iare going around on the third floorlooking around to see what goes on."
he‘ said.Lane also said the board's
publicationsevaluation committee isstudying the effects of cigarette
smoke on equipment in the Technicianproduction room and WKNC-FM
studios. He said there was a question
of whether the smoke was detrimentalto this equipment.

Technician Editor Andrea Cole saidsmoking in the production roomshould be the business of the Techni-
cian. Brooks said the purpose of thecommittee is to point out these things.

Bill Booth. proxy for Agromeck

Editor Lucy Procter, reported that
yearbook sales went “extremelywell."About 1,500 yearbooks were sold atone portrait sitting. The portrait sit-tings ended last week. Booth said. butthere will be more portrait sittings in
January.Reagon asked if the current saleswould be enough to support theAgromech budget. which calls for saleof 5,000 books. Booth said Proctercould increase or decrease the amountof copies of the book specified in thecontract if needed.

Cole reported that the Technician isgetting a new piece of equipment freeof charge from its printer. HintonPress. which will make graphic, photoand advertising cuts camera-ready.According to the printer. this will
(See “Publications, " page 2)

The Army Corps of Engineers wasable to provide a temporary shield byusing blocks of asphalt from a nearbydeserted road and bricks from thefoundation bf a' previous lighthouse.The wall would not be strong enough.however. to protect the lighthousefrom another storm of similar veloci-ty. Mauldin said.

Current causes erosion
Mauldin said the erosion is caused

by a longshore current moving from

north to south along the Outer Banks.
“About 15 or 20 years ago the (U.S.)Coast Guard wanted to build jetties, ..llmlla built into the water to restraincurrents) on either side of one of itsbuildings. located north of thelighthouse. to protect it from erosion."she said.
“(Nationall Park Service officialswere afraid those jetties wouldworsen the erosion around thelighthouse so the Coast Guard alsobuilt jetties On either side of thelighthouse.

“Sand builds up beside the jetties
and helps to strengthen the coastline."

Over the years. though. the continual wearing away of sand has takenits tolh’l'he ocean pushes the sand onthe outside of the outer banks over tothe inside -— closer to the mainland -—causing the outer banks to recede a little more each year. Mauldin said.
-‘ Mauldin has been assigned to Stateas a member of the UNC Sea GrantCollege Program which “exists to provide funding for research. advisoryservices and education." she sai

«=45.

"When the counting's done there will be between 500 and a thousand rings" — the latest word Thursday
afternoon from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. The rings, early in the investigation, seem
to defy natural laws including the law of gravity.

Act provides funds for research on endangered plants

by Laura Mansberg
Staff Writer

In June 1979 the Plant Protection
and Conservation Act was passed by
the N.C. Legislature. establishing aprogram to investigate the status of
resident plant species and to managethem through a series of regulations.
Robert Sutter. botanist in charge ofthe program, said that a recentcooperative agreement with the U.S.Fish and Wildlife Service will providefunds for research on endangeredplants. ‘
"We will be soliciting proposals for

studies on particular species and willbe notifying the universities in the
state." Sutter said.

Sutter describes the program cur-rently about to get under way as asigmllranl step toward protection of

several aspects of the state's naturalheritage.
“We now have the means to protectendangered and threatened specieswhich have both scientific and estheticvalues. special-concern species whichinclude native plants that are col-lected and may require regulation(many of these are of economic impor-tance). and unique and ecologically im»portant habitats," he said.The list of protected plants of NorthCarolina. approved by the Plant Con»servation Board July 1. contains 58species of endangered status. 33threatened and 20 speciaiconesrnspecies. The last category overlapssomewhat with the first two. thus 86total species are listed.While studying propagation ofseveral native sumac species. Lyle L.Phillips of State's cropscience depart-

ment became interested in the

reproductive biology and ecology of
Michaux's. Sumac. one of the en-dangered plants on the list.Phillips discovered that the sumac
occurs in very scattered populationswhich are single sexed clones. Cur-rently they are not producing seeds.
He is pessimistic about the continued. existence of this plant as it does notappear to compete effectively withother sumacs and it is not reproduc-
mg.Sutter and his summer assistant. in
addition to gathering information onlisted species. expanded the GinsengMonitoring‘Program which has been
the responsibility of the NC. Depart-
ment of Agriculture —- where the
Plant Protection Program is now
housed — for several years.According to Sutter. in 1978 and

‘1979 over 7.000 pounds of ginsengwere collected in 34 counties of North.

Carolina. About 5,000 pounds of thatwere certified for export.
“Several years ago the UnitedStates signed an international agree-ment concerning trade in endangeredspecies. Under the agreement. we arerequired to maintain a program ofmonitoring for North Carolina'sginseng populations and to

demonstrate that the species is notthreatened by collection here." hesaid.Thomas Konsler of State's hor-
ticulture department is also in-vestigating methods of propagating
ginseng in North Carolina.Konsler's research plots at the
Mountain Horticultural Research Sta-tion at Fletcher. N.C.. are testing theeffects of various shade regimes.mulch types and fertilizer on growthof American ginseng.Some of the more significant species

on the list include Mountain goldenheather which grows on a few highmountain peaks bordering LinvilleGorge. and Bunched arrowheadknown only from a few wet places inHenderson County.Sutter mentioned the fact that “theAct has been criticized because it onlydeals with the sale of endangeredplants and cannot affect how an ownertreats his land and the plant life on it.”An individual could, for instance.destroy a particular population by
bulldozing his property and building aswimming pool.“But it is definitely significant thatthe state has taken responsibility forthese species." Sutter said. "‘and wehave to hope that through our efforts
toward education and public involvement in the program. we will get the
kind of cooperation necessary to pro'tect these plants."
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Iranian students talk about hostage crisis

l('onrinued from page I)\_
All 8.: I a ost til-raid

that the US. will ' ege on
its responsibilities. and Iran
will get nothing or be
cheated at the negotiating
table. The United States
will have to deal with other
claims against it by other
countries as they revolt
against imperialism. The
world is changing and the
U5. is not.
Babak: The taking of the

hostages should have made
the US. public think about
how its government treats
'and alters other countries'
freedoms. The release will
not have much impact on
Iran's internal affairs
The Iranian people want to
be independent but because
of the strategic position of
Iran. I don't think the U.S.
can afford or will let that in-dependence stand. especial-
ly since the American peo
ple have proven to have
short memories. Vietnam.
Korea are examples of this.

Jamal: There will be no
immediate effect on Iran's
internal affairs. However.
the hostages‘ release will br-
ing immediate political
changes in the US. Middle
East policy. An independent

relationship between the
United States and Iranwould end the hostilities in
the Middle East. We are going to try and keep thatcritical spot safe.Technician: What have
been your experiences inyour interactions withAmericans since the seizingof the embassy inTehran?

Ali 6.: We have gotten a
lot of unfair reaction - for
example. harassment fromsome students. But we can't
blame them because theyreally don‘t know what's go
ing on behind the curtain.Often when we discussedthings with them. their opi-nions changed. ‘Shahin: I have undergoneviolence and threats
though abuse is not limited
to the physical aspects butincludes the psychological.
Babak: The hostage crisishas‘had a negatiVe imp‘hé’t on

most Iranian students andfamilies living in the (1.8.
This is due to the irrespon—sibility of the American peo
ple in not wanting to con-
front the true facts.
Ali 8.: There is no

freedom for Iranians in this
country. If you saysomething against public

_
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opinionyou are in trouble.There's a lot of pressure onIranians here. I blame Presi‘dent (Jimmyl Carter fordeliberately delaying andguiding the Americans fromthe truth behind the crisis.

Carter and the media havedeliberately tried to ignorereasons behind the crisis.
Taj: We do mean long livethe solidarity between theIranian people and the

American people. This isbecause we believe that thepeople of the US. are beingexploited by the samegovernment that is oppressing us. The system is atfault. not the people.

Weekend weather forecast

Low High
riday near 70
aturday upper Os mid-60s
unday near 50 mid-60s
Sunny skiés will give way to increasing clouds today as a wet weekend ap

roaches. Homecoming spirits will be dampened as rain spreads acr 55 the
rea. Rain should taper off Sunday with cooler temperatures to to w.
Forecast provided by student meteorologists Myron Padgett and Kirk

Stopenhagen.

Weather
increasing cloudiness
rain
rain ending

Taxi, taxi! Staff photo by Linda arms
To promote the Nov. 18 Harry Chapin concert in Stewart Theatre, students
drove a taxi on to the brickyard signifying Chapin's greatest hit "Taxi" andhis latest album, "Sequel."

Publications back increase
(Continued from page 1)

reduce printing errors in thepaper and printing time.The paper will use themachine on a trial basis this
year to determine whetherit will require extra produc-tion time or additional per-sonnel to operate. she said.

Cole said she had metwith former Technician

Editor John Flesher to com-pare the percentages ofadvertising in the paper thisyear and last year. Flesherbroke even last year. thefirst time in several yearsthat a Technician budget;had not ended up in the red.‘Cole said this year’s percen-tages are the same as lastyear's.
Windhover Editor Doris

Gusler reported that shemet Wednesday withHunter Publishing Co. andwas pleased because it"allowed a lot of flexibility"for late changes.
WKNC-FM StationManager Jay Sneadreported that the stationwould have new programand music directors effec-tive Dec. 1.

“WHEN MY FRIENDS comm AMERICA

Irtunim:AMIGOS,DRINK ll'l'E BEER...

Bll'l' DON’T DRINK THE WATER.”

Im- I.11
rvrinriiiric voumars wanna iii a an.

arm uss.‘ 1980 Beer Brand by Miller Brewing Co. Milwaukee. Wis
‘3‘““—— _
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Students rack ’em and smack ’em

by CJ. AllenWriter”Where are the sevenguys who‘re playingtonight?"With this question beganthe Great'Shoot Out 1980.The Union Activities Board.in conjunction with CaryWholesale. sponsored the
event which was held in thepool room in the StudentCenter."The game we normally
play is 14-tol continuouspocket but it‘s too com-plicated." said Larry Camp-bell, director of UAB. “Morestudents know how to playeight-ball so we changed itlast year."The winners of this com-petition will be sent to EastTennessee University inJohnson City for theregional finals to representregion five of the Associa-
tion of College Universities-International.Students Mark Yar-
brough. Carl Sporik andCatherine Ross will represent State Feb. 12-14 in Ten-nessee.

Forty-eight men started
in the competition —Wednesday evening the
number was down to seven.Double elimination was the
rule for the whole tourna-
ment. Ease and fluidity

10, 20
by G. Harry Cardin!"-

Features Writer
lt’s a Monday afternoonwith no classes .and youdecide to go buy somegroceries to save yourstomach from those snack‘

bar heat-'em-up sandwiches.So you hop in your car andthe gas gauge is on “E." Butit does not matter becausethe battery is dead anyway.
When you look in yourcheckbook for assistance. it

tells you there is a grandtotal of $6.15. When a stu-dent is ea c of”cashlike this.provided by the Student
Bank which can help. It iscalled the short—term loan.

State student Donnie
Wyatt. when asked about
the loan, said. "I find the
short—term loans very
helpful." He said he uses
them when he is short of
money and needs food and
Classifieds
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word With aminimum charge of $1.50 per insertion. Mailcheck and ad to TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5690, Raleigh,NC 27650. Deadline is 5 pm. on day ofDUbIILaIIOrI tor the prevmus issue. Liability tormistakes Ill ad limited to refund or reprintingand must be reported to our offices wrthintwo days alter lIlSl publication 01 ad.

ENGAGEMENT RING FOR SALE — ’I. of carat,yellow-gold band Call 3343476 — busrness,moire after 6 pm

characterized themovements of the sevensemi finalists in the event.
The women's competition

was scheduled for Wednes
day night and six con-testants were present.
Concentration and a

supreme quiet settled overthe entire group of finalistsand onlookers. Some of the
spectators were fellowfootball-team members of
Donnie LeGrande and
speculated that he would
win. Another group said.
“He's good but he won't win

Yarbrough will."Sporik. Rick Hileman.
Bobby Hoffman, Mark Yar-
brough. Keith Perry.LeGrande and Anthony
Lane were the semifinalists
for the men's tournament.
The plank and chock and

blinkup of pool balls falling
into pockets was as slow and
as deliberate as the elimina-
tion of the players.

In one corner someonelost by plinking in the eight-ball too soon. Hileman. Hoff-man. Perry and Lane wereeliminated.
“Nine-ball is a lot easierto win -— quicker." Hoffmansaid.Most players agreed withLane on the fact that there's“not any special techniqueor anything."

LeGrande played Yar-brough in the last set of thesemifinals.“Yarbrough can takethree. four balls off thattable and still beat me." saida friend who was on the side.A side shot from beyondthe middle pocket and the
eight-ball was in the corner- Yarbrough was on his
way. His style was polished:the action of his stick
precise and controlled —with a little downward jab
each time he knew the ballwas going in.LeGrande. quick. expec-tant. calculated - when heput in a shot he slammed ithome. “I just got in here tosee how well I'd do. I never-played in competitionbefore." LeGrande said.Sporik, undefeated. sipped coffee and paced. wat-
ching to see who his opponent would be.
CRACK another break

and a scratch. The tourna-ment was played RoundRobin - double elimination
- in sets of three out of five.
The first player with threematches won.Balls clicked and more of
the tables‘ blue surface
showed that the number of
balls" was decreasing.LeGrande pocketed theeight~ball with a sure arch of

his eyebrow and flick of hisstick.But Yarbrough's quietconfidence brought him
through. Sporik and Yar-brough were next matchedin the final two sets.Sporik racked the 15spheres and Yarbrough per-ched atop a table on the side.watching the women play.Gliding around the table.aligning a shot. here and
measuring the angle there.employing the bridge. Yar-brough won three matchesstraight.
But in the final match Yar-brough ran 'em out -—cleared the table of high orlow balls — and with a com-

bination put himself inprime shape but missed the
pocket. Sporic. with a red
three left. missed and leftYarbrough in shape to win.
0n the other side of theroom Kathy Gaines. LeslieTilly. Cary McGinnity.’

Catherine Ross. TerriBetancourt and Teresa Har-ris made up the competition.Double elimination began
the tournament with twoout of three sets to win. andthree out of five for the final
sets.“I thought you said we'd
be playing for money — youwant to do that over again?"
Gaines said.

80, 90, 100 spells relief

. other necessities.
Wyatt said the loanssometimes lead to further

financial trouble but the
relief they give greatly
outweighs any other pro-
blems.

FOR RENT - 3100 security deposit. Colonialstyle townhouse. 283 bedrooms Spacious.lots of privacy, beautiful grounds. tuIIy equippod kitchen, 1h baths Cablevrsion and waterfurnist. Comment balrllne scans in NorthHills area. Students welcome. Available now.7872558.
PIHA TRANSIT AUTHORITY needs delivefvpersonnel Possible $5 to $7 rm bout. Mustbe ts, neat. enrhisissilc. llld have car rouseIor delivery Night and weekend work, flexibleschedule. AppIy in person to PTA 3027More St

“I usually have to takeone or two out a semester."Wyatt said.Another student said heonce took out a short-termloan to repay a loss on the
Super Bowl. He said the

LOST: One pair of brown tinted glasses.brown case, possrbly in front of Reynolds.702-1588 John. Reward.
MOVING ACROSS CAMPUS on ACROSSrowm Min‘iMovers will do n for less.7822521.
SOUTHEASTERN CORPOMTION seeking cggressrve sales representative to work curripus 'and outer community martial [outing lot individual interested in working throughout college years. Straight commission with ex-ciilliim monetary potential. Set your own

loans come in handy when
there is a beach trip to make
but no money to pay for it.
“The object of the loan isto help students who are inneed." said Financial Aid Of-fice Secretary Peggy Up-church. who handles theloans. The loans are limitedto . $100 and must be paidback in-3O days. she said.

Car problems
“Mostof the loans are used for food. car problems orrent bills. We have foundthat the~service is irér'yhelpful to students. We

average around 130 perweek (50aday at the beginn-
ing of the semester)." shesaid.

Carl Eycke director ofFinancial Aid. said that the
repayment of short-term
loan: has been relativelygood.

"But recently we have hada greater number of outstan-
ding loans.” Eycke said.

hours selling imprinted wearing apparel. Collcollect 20526432111 ask for Stephen Nelson.
OVERSEAS JOOS Summcriyaai round.Europe. 5. Amer, Australia, Asia. All holds$500312lll monthly. Sightseeing. free info.Write: LIC Box 52NC§ Corona Del Mar, CA92625.
WANTED: Women, ago 1335, sutlcring withmontliy mural cramps lllll not currentlyusrnganIUDlloralrnitodstudyolancwmedication for relief of menstrual pain Pleasecal 942-1335 (collect ll'l Bhopal 10105,'wselrdays.

tournament before."

“m.

.i’.
Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

Donnie LeGrandc sets up for a shot in Wednesday’5 Great Shoot Out 1980 held In the Student Center garnerooin.
“I've never played in asaid

Ross. tiny and unassuming.
yet a seasoned player fromthree years of playing pool
as a hobby.
“My gift to you." Harrissaid as the purple went in in-tentiona'lly.
“Good match." said Tilly.who has been to theregionals twice represen-ting State and won the corn.

Vicky Reinhardt waits
for cash at the Student
Bank. Students can
receive up to $100 from
short-term loans at the
bank.
Staff photo by

Mark Fleming

“This has been one of our
main concerns. We have also
been giving out more loansthis year than in pastyears."Eycke said the Financial
Aid Office has become more

ATTENTION: All NC. State Students. TheRaleigh Contraction is now hiring cooks anddelivery drivers. Piclr your own nights. L‘ooltsstart or 33“ north plus comrmssron. The Conneuron is open from 4:1!) pm. roI am everynight To apply tall 8321315 throughout the”Mill.
WANTED .. Bass player for Brazilianoriented. port-time group. Call Bill at832459, evenings
LOCAL PRIVATE SCHOOL mark school busdriver. 70:30 am. b 34:11) pm. Salarymgotisblo. Cal 020340 alter 6 pm.

petition here three times.“There's this one girl namedCathy Young who wipeseverybody out but she'sgone now," she said. »Tilly and Harris moved in-to the finals. Harris. reserv-ed and careful. miscuedwhen she hit the cue but
nothing hit the bank so thisfoul cost her the game.The squeak of chalk beingput on cues and the slidingof the balls across the table

strict this year on studentswho have outstanding loans.Those students who had anoutstanding loan gist
semester cannot get one On-til the 1981-82 school year:there is a year probation

HOME PIPING SERVICES Term papers,theses, and dissertations Reasonable ratesPickup and delivery available. 266 3902
PART TIME WAREHOUSE help needed Hellhle hours Apply In person, 201 Souih BoylanAve 95
WESTERN HATS, Good Selection of styles,colors and fabrics. Circle J farm, 250} TryoriRd 0331201
OAV OANCE ~ 811 pm. Friday, Nov 1‘, Student Center Blue Room. Refreshments Adm.75 cents.

‘faculty and other

— and once across the floor— continued.Ross. undefeated. and Ti|~ly competed in the last twosets for the finals. Very fewspectators watched thewomen play but Sporik satcross-legged on the counter.Ross. calm and determined. quietly took her victory.deliberately and smoothly.The winners were award-ed Tall Boy trophies.
T-shirts. and beer glasses.

period now. Eycke said.The funds for the loans
come from donations givento the school by alumni.sup-porters. Some money alsocomes from the sale of lost-

NU ONE WILL lEll Sneak away efllflvour peace u1 mountain Spend an intimaieweekend by the hresrdii in secludedhrdeaways in We Great Smokies $30 lot 2,$35 for 4 nitely Mountain Brook Cottages, Rt “2, Box 3m, Sylv‘d. N c 104 586 4329

THESES Printed on 100% Rag Same dayservice' Eii TOOJQS 5 copies' $37501wrlhUniv. 101 Hard cover binding available' Univor38] Printing, Cameron Village labove BastianRobbins MI, 95, Sat 103 8214791

What will the studentsrepresenting State take to
Tennessee with them‘.’“One pool cue . . . and my
girlfriend." Yarbrough said.“Some warm clothes and
that's about it. Maybe a poolone if! can find one." Sporik
said. Tilly quickly offeredher cue.

'“A pool stick. I guess — Ididn't realize I‘d be going toTennessee." Ross said.
beaming.

Eyckeand-found arties.said.
Short-term loans arewidely used by Statestudents. The service shouldbe around for a long time ifit is not abused. Eycke said.
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ABORTION , _
The Fleming Center has been here foryou since 1974...prov1ding private,understanding health care to women ofall ages...at a reasonable cost.Saturday abortion hoursIron pregnancy to.“Vory early pregnancy butIvoning birth control hoursThe Flaming Center..we'11) here when you need us.Call 701-08”
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Chapin realizes role in life

with new—found fame

by Jay Snead
Contributing

The master storyteller of the 1970s. Harry Chapin,
comes to Stewart Theatre Tuesday. Nov. 18. bring
ing his musical combination of rock and folk.
Chapin is best known for the classic song “Taxi”

from his first album released in 1972. The song deals
with a cab driver who picks up a fare one night; the
customer just happens to be his old girlfriend. As we
find out, the girl once had visions of a great career
but instead she married for money and along with the
cab driver. she traded in her dreams for reality.
A lot of Chapin's songs could fit the theme of

“Taxi": everyday‘people like you and me who are
dealing with life's highest highs and its lowest lows.
The background of Chapin is indeed a reflection of

his songs. Growing up in New York. he was greatly
influenced by his father who was a jazz drummer in
the 505. Chapin music is a family affair as brothers
Tom and Steve perform often with Harry.

In their early musical dealings. the Chapin
brothers played for neighborhood parties and local
dances. After high school. Chapin spent the next
three years attending the Air Force Academy for
three months. going to Cornell for three terms and
winding up as a film editor. Chapin’s first songs mir-
ror his merry-goround life at the time and as he said.
“My early songs fall into the usual category for

t creation attracts large interest
Fifty artists from across

the state responded to achallenge from the N.C.
Museum of Art to create
Christmastree ornamentsthat were both artistic and
decoratively exciting.

Working with two andthree-dimensional media the
artists produced 175 objectswhich will be presented in
the museum's 'Collectors‘
Gallery. Most will be
available for purchase.

After opening on Sunday
Nov. 16 with a public recep»
tion from 4 to p.m. the ex-hibition will continuethrough Dec. 17.
The artists used a varietyof images. ranging from the

reverent to the whimsical.to celebrate the season.
Choosing a secular symbol.Jan Brooks Loyd of Newellworked with sterling silver
to create miniature
packages that can either be

Just what can I do with that Ugly plant?

hung on the tree or con-verted into unique holidayjewelry.
A musical theme sipg's

from the works of BetsyMarkowski of Durham. Herpewter partridge and pear
are decorated with brightlycolored beads and the same
materials turn up again to

tional symbols in a contem-porary style by painting theMadonna and Child and
other Biblical figures in afolk art vein.

Even abstract designsfrom bookbinding paper
were used to make festivedecorations for the holiday.
In addition to cloisonne.

How have various local plants been used through
the years - for medicine, for cooking or other
things?
A half-day workshop on “Plants of the Carolina

Piedmont" on Saturday. Nov. 22 will focus on in-
vestigations of Stagville Plantation‘s fields and
forests near Durham. Ed Croom. ethnobotanist and
instructor at State. will guide workshop participants
toward. discovery. of the historical and traditional
uses of area plants. Winter varieties will receive
special emphasis.
Registration for the two sessions. morning and

it might be a nuclear sub or a bill.on
dollar aircraft carrier. At the Norfolk
Naval Shipyard. you can provide engi-
neering support for the maintenance
and testing of the most sophisticated
technology in the world, with hands-on

"’2 experience that will challenge your
personal creativity. stimulate and en-
hance your engineering knowledge. and
accord you a good measure of respon-
sibilityonimportant projects.
Our shipyard recruiter will be on campus on

N 18.1980
A General information Meeting will be held on

November 11,1900
mmwmusgammum.

afternoon, will be on a first-come, first-served basis
with a maximum of 20 in each class. Croom will offer
a half-hour talk on the various plants, followed by a
walking tour of the Stagville area. Total time will be
approximately three hours.

Registration fee is $3. Enrollment deadline is Nov.
20. Stagville is located north of Durham off In-
terstate 85. For further information and registration
call Stagville Preservation Center at 477—9835 or
write Stagville Center. PO. Box 15628. Durham
27704.

Located in the Tidewater. Virginia
area, the shipyard is surrounded by a
vast array of recreational and cultural
activities. Just minutes away, the resort
city of Virginia Beach hosts water activ-
ities of all types and descriptions. Also,
the shipyard is just a short drive from
the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spec-
tacular tall foliage and numerous
winter ski resorts.
Mr. L. 8. AustinCode 170.3 'Nerfolk Naval ShipyardPortsmouth. Virginia 23709Call Collect: (804) 393-7340

s how t he A n gel ‘ of porcelain and clay. everyday
Bethlehem sounding his materials such as cellophane
trumpet. and yarn were transformed
Marianne Manasse ofDurham portrayed tradi-

into something special to
hang on the tree.

‘ “ GRANDOPENING

young prophets: protest songs and ballads of unre-
quited love."

In years to follow. Chapin became more involved
with film and its art form. But by late fall of 1970 film
jobs became scarce and he began to write songs
again. “My cinema experiences and the quest for in-
teresting film stories led me into a narrative form of
songwriting.” Chapin said.
When “Taxi" broke on the top 40 scene. it became

the most requested song in the country for 10 weeks
in a row. Songs. albums, concerts and benefits follow-
ed in 1973 and '74. '
Aside from “Taxi,” Chapin said he was faced with a

dilemma because of his new-found fame. "All my
brave words of the 60s about the social responsibili-
ty of successful people became bluffs to be called. I
believe that success brings responsibility." he said.

Obviously most successful singers and musicians
don‘t feel responsible to anyone and aside from his
music. this is an area where Chapin stands above the
average music star. Beginning in 1974. he helped set
up World Hunger Year. Since then. half of his 200
yearly concert appearances are benefits for the
hunger effort. As Chapin said, “this commitment to
end world hunger, and my music and story songs. are
ways of dealing with the world as I see it."~

If you go to the storyteller’s concert Tuesday. you
will not be disappointed by the absence of Chapin's
entire band. With brother Tom. Harry will be doing
what he likes best: trying to get across the footlights
and share his stories.
Editor’s note: Han-y and Tom Chapin will appear in
Stewart Theatre Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $5.50 and may be picked up at the Stewart
J’heatre box office. They are going fast so the sconer
the better. The program is sponsored by the Union
Activities Board Entertainment Committee.
Caucasian Chalk Circle

Auditions set at RLT
Auditions for the drama The Caucasian hall: Cir-

etc will be held Nov. 17-18 at 7:30 p.m. and air. 22 at
2 p.m. at the Raleigh Little Theatre on P0 e Street.
Call 821-3111 for more information.

New new~ 5' -‘ \"WDNWJ'

PARTY WEEK

Silver Bullet Saloon

Thrush

Fri. 14th 8‘ Sat. 75th

SUPER HAPPY HOUR 4:00-8:00

Friday and Saturday

FRIDAY "LADIES' NITE"

Hot Legs Contest

VV'V'VV'V'V'\V."'3'\V'\V'V—www"v

\Belly Dancing

Above Charlie Goodnight's
TELE. 834-9006 ‘

CELEBRATE HOMECOMING _WITH US SAT
FOOTBALL TICKETS GET PROMOTIONAL SPECIALS



"Fusion"? Yes. you'veheard of fusion. Jazz-rock fu-sion. Disco-rock fusion. Butwhat about big band-discorock fusion? Doesthat soundstrange? Have you heard it?And have you danced to it?If not. prepare yourself. forthis big band-discomck fu-sion is the music of tomor-row. and its cutting edge isBo Thorpe and GenerationII. the band of the future.Thorpe, who grew up inNorth Carolina at the closeof the big-band era and thebeginning of the rock era.thought he could successful-ly merge the best elementsof the two sounds. In NewYork he presented his ideasto Sid Cooper. a notes com-poser who has worked withsuch luminaries as TommyDorsey. Skitch Hendersonand Frank Sinatra. CoOperwas intrigued by Thorpe’sproposal and the two beganto produce what Thorpecalls “the second generationof big hands." 'They started bysubstituting the electronicsounds of today for theacoustic instruments thatwere long associated with

the big bands. They also
rearranged many of the old
favorites. giving them aharder. disco beat. They
then added a repertoire ofsongs from the pop charts.using a Glenn Miller sax
section and the Dorsey-Miller brass section.

iZl-piece band
Bo Thorpe and Genera-tion 11 is a 21-piece band

similar to those in the daysof the big-bandsound—made famous by
Basic. Dorsey. Ellington and 'Goodman— but with all-new
arrangements doing today'stunes—disco and all.
What has all this meant tothe band? It has resulted in

the band's being designatedthe first Coca-Cola USASpotlight Band in more than35 years. This is the first
band to bear thisdistinguished title since theBenny Goodman band held it
several decades ago. In addi-tion. Bo Thorpe and Genera-
tion 11 has built a list of
prestigious appearances,
that reads like a dream.
The debut at Regine‘s in

I

New York was followed by are-opening at the legendaryCafe Rouge" at the StatlerHilton. These were fOIIOWedby appearances at thePierre. the Plaza. the River-boat Room and the BelmontStakes. Add to these theU.S. Figure Skating Chamspionships in Atlanta. the
graduation ball at the U.S.
Military Academy in WestPoint. Billboard MagazineNational Radio Forum inNew York. New Yorker
Magazine's AnniversaryParty, and on and on and on.Now that many colleges
and major clubs acrossAmerica are scheduling appearances by many of thebands of the first generationof big bands. the time is ex-
actly right for Bo Thorpeand Generation II and it‘s bigband-disco-rock fusion tothrow us into the future.
The big hands are coming.

Editor‘s note: Bo Thorpeand Generation 11 will ap-pear at State's Homecom-ing ball Saturday night at
the McKimmon Center.
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Music for Homecoming ball features big-band sounds

Ins ball dance floor lull all
evening.

ZZ Top concert promises to be amemorable show

by Ray Barrows
Entertainment Writer

ZZ Top. that “little 01’ hand from Texas." certainly
is not a little band anymore. These three men from
Houston have brought their self-dubbed

Texas' super trio Is one of
the best concert bands on
tour.

..
'-\

Boukemrwods

‘. Special art collection comes to museum
*Museum-goers will have a special opportunity on

Sunday to get acquainted with one of the country’s
most outstanding art collections.
Docent Lois Wilson will conduct a gallery talk at

2:15 p.m. entitled “An Introduction to the Collection"
at the N.C. Museum of Art. Among the p 'ntings to
'be discussed are The Adoration of theChid by Bot-
;i‘celli andassistants. and Morning Mists .by Claude

onet. ' ' ‘ ‘

“beer-drinking and hell-raising music" to audiences
around the world and can now proudly claim to be
one of the most successful acts in concert history.

In 1976 22 Top concluded one of the highest-
grossing road shows of all'times. a multimedia ex-
travaganza named the Worldwide Texas Tour. The

Also on Sunday. Ted Stametelos. director of the
fine-arts program at Western Carolina Center in
Morganton. will present a lecture to open the special
exhibition “Art: Special Encounters" which will be at
the museum through the end of the month. The show
features works by the multiply handicapped adult
residents of the Western‘Carolina Center. The lec-
ture begins at 3 pm.

tour included among other things an on-stage
menagerie of bison. snakes and longhorn cattle.
The tour sold an unprecedented 1.2 million ticketsand brought in $11.2 million. From out of nowhere

this band had suddenly emerged as a supergroup. but
then it suddenly disappeared.
Because of a contract dispute with London

Records. the band was forced to cancel all recording
and concert agreements. each member going hisseparate way. In 1978 22 Top wrapped up a deal with
Warner Bros. Records. and the band began recording
Deguello, which was released in mid-1979.

Today ZZ Top's trio of Billy Gibbons. Dusty Hill
and Frank Beard remains one of the strongest groups
in rock and roll.

Hundreds of concerts
The band members play an average of 250 concerts

a year and have been on the road since early 1979.
Even after their three-year absence and without the
aid of a hit record or single. they continue to fill
arenas and concert halls when concert sales are fall-
ing at an increasing rate.
ZZ Top's brand of music. a combination of country

and western and rock with a heavy reliance on blues.
is propelled by Hill's percussive bass and Gibbon's
strident yet persuasive guitar. It reaches a broad au-
dience of rock and country fans. Its uniqueness has
been the primary reason for their touring success.

crier
$10,000 A YEAR TO IN! - cost tor the clotting lacIors medal! Ior homoptlllnca' BuyNarllss’s coupon Ior $1 - supporthemophlllacs. Will ha sold I" library through. Monday.

So that all Crista may he run, all items mustbelassthanaflwordaNolostrtmwlIlberun. Only one narn Iran a single orgsrmtlonwill be run In so me. AI trams will run atleast once balm than meeting date but nonam will appear more than three Illnas The

Their records are steady sellers. They have two
gold and four platinum albums to their credit. And
they have succeeded without the aid of singles. Their
only single. “Tush." from Fandango. released in 1976.
received much airplay but was banned by a majority
of radio stations because of suggestive lyrics. Tour-
ing remains their best advertising.

In concert Gibbons and Hill. backed by Beard on
drums. trade the spotlight while they spin off their
wide variety of guitar riffs and solos that remain con-
cert pleasers. Wearing baggy ‘suits and backed by ex-
quisite effects. such as a huge backdrop mirror and a
screen that projects movies to accompany certain
numbers. they have developed one of the most im-
pressing shows on the road today. .
Yet the special effects cannot overshadow their

musical abilities. Gibbons. a veteran guitar player
and session musician. is an excellent bluesman who
has the ability to restructure blues numbers to fitithe
ZZ Top sound. His talent is shown in the adaptation
of Isaac Hayes’s “1 Thank You" and Elmore James's
"Dust in My Broom" on Deguello.
So the three continue on their sweep across the

continent. spreading the “proud Texas tradition of
good times and good music." That little ol‘ band from
Texas just keeps getting bigger with'every stop.

.Editor’s note' 22 Top will appear Sunday in the
Greensboro Coliseum at pm.
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Staffphoto by Lynn McNeill
State's Hillery Honeycutt (24) and Robert Abraham (53) butt heads with Penn State's Booker Moore.

Spikers defend state title

by Devin SteeleSports Writer
“As the Volleyball

Turns."That could be the title of anew soap opera about theState women's volleyball
team. When it competes inthe NCAIAW State Tourna-
ment today and Saturday.its characters (players) will
be faced with several ques-tions which would fit its fic-titious television series. like:
°Can State’s womenspikers become the first

team to capture the Division
I State Volleyball Cham-pionship three times?OCan they put their fourNorth Carolina losses far
enough in the back of their
minds to concentrate» on
heating the Tar Heels?0Can they beat Duke inthe first round of action - a
team which carried them tofive games last Fridaybefore falling in the fifth
game?These suspenseful questions will be answered in
Carmichael Gym today andSaturday when the statedoubleelimination tourna-ment starts at 4:30 p.m. andends with the finals Satur-day at p.m.The never-ending StateNorth Carolina duel seemsto be shaping up. accordingto the tournament schedulewhich looks like this:0No. 2 seed State meetsthird-seeded Duke at 6 p.m.;
0N0. 1 seed NorthCarolina battles the EastCarolina-Appalachian Statewinner at 7:30 p.m.; and

0The winners of each of
these matches — which will
be State and North Carolinaif the seeds are correct »-will lock horns Saturday at l
p.m. for an automatic berth
in the finals. The loser ofthat match will not be
eliminated but will have toknock off the only remaining
team to earn a spot in the
finals.State volleyball coach Pat
Hielscher just hopes her
team will venture the samepath it has taken the pasttwo seasons.“Two years ago they (theTar Heels) were seedednumber one and we were
two." Hielscher said. "Wewon the first match. lost the
second and came back to winin the finals. Last year they
were again seeded number
one and we were two. We
hadn't defeated them allseason but we did in the
finals." ' ' .-The same s1tuation 13 oc-
curring this season. too:
North Carolina has the No. 1
spot while State is seeded
No. 2. North Carolina has
defeated State four matches
to one this season.“Based on their play. theyhave the edge again."
Hielscher said. ”They’re big-ger. stronger and older.Most of their older players
have lost to us in the paststate tournaments; thatgives them extra incentive
to beat us this year."For us. we‘re the under-
dog again. That seems to beour heritage. I think we can
forget about what happenedin the regular season and

Wolfcub
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the

Lines

Stu Hall
Sports Editor

When State lost to Penn State Saturday 21-13 it
ended all hopes of a possible bowl bid. for State now
stood 4—5 on the year.
Most teams at the season's beginning set goals for

themselves; State was no different. State head coach
Monte Kiffin and the Wolfpack set three goals. the
first of which was to go undefeated. That ended when
State lost to Wake Forest in the third week of the
season.

Secondly, State had goals of repeating its ACC
Championship but that was wiped out when State fell
to North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The third goal was
receiving a bowl bid but that glimmer of hope died at
Penn State.
One might ask what a team can play for after its

goals are shattered and it has nothing to look for-
ward to except next year.

In State's instance, pride and a winning season.
“We‘re 4-5, and I‘ve added a fourth goal to our list

and that‘s to go 6—5," Kiffin said.
State attempts to even its record and keep alive its

hopes of that fourth goal Saturday at l p.m. when the
Wolfpack hosts Duke and an expected 42.000
Homecoming fans in Carter-Finley Stadium.
The Homecoming theme is Nuke Duke and State

plans on bombing the Blue Devils, but Duke has its
own bomber in freshman quarterback Ben Bennett.

“It’ s a whole new week and thing‘s arent getting
any easier,‘Kiffin said. “They've got Ben Bennett
and they’re already pushing him for the Heisman."

Rightfully so.
Bennett took to the airways last week in Duke's

27-24 loss to Wake Forest. The mad bomber threw
for some 60-odd times and came away as the ACC's
second-leading offensive leader.
“Ben Bennett is as fine a quarterback as there is in

the country as a freshman," Kiffin said. "He throws
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to challengeState’5 pride, 4th goal
to the spot and can read a coverage. He ll smash
every record1n the ACC."
But with the way State's defensive secondary has

been playing lately. it should an interesting match-
up, because State‘s secondary has definitely shakenthe tag of being “easy to throw against."

“I was talking to Red (Wilson, Duke head football
coach) and he said that Ben can throw the ball 70
yards." Kiffin said as his eyes grew wide in astonish-
ment, “and his goal is to be able to throw .100 yards."
State's quarterbacking situation seems to be backon track after Tol Avery's fine display against the
Nittany Lions.
He brought State back into the game after being

down 14-0 and had it on the doorstep of victory until a
foot injury sidelined him at the start of the fourth
quarter.

“He’s still pretty sore,” Kiffin said. ”Tol had a
great game. I think he's going to be a big key in these
next two games.
“He’s been up and down this year. I think it’s a

matter of confidence. There might have been some
times when I gave him too much. He feels bad if he
doesn't do good."

State found a passing game that hasn‘t been seen
for a while and one wonders why State hasn't thrown
the football more.
Look for Mike Quick to be snaring in more than

just two or three passes Saturday.
State’s defense continues its ferocious pace. After

Penn State scored its two touchdowns on its first two
series of the game, the Wolfpack defense held the
powerful Lions to just one touchdown.
“Duke is the team of the future, without a doubt,"

Kiffin said. “How can they be 2-7? They'll play this
game (Saturday's) like it’s the darn Super Bowl."

' State has too much pride, as the old cliche goes. to
give up. It has proven the critics wrong and that
right there is something to be proud of. State, to bor-
row a quote from Kiffin, is the “team of the future.
without a doubt."
The frustration of the Penn State loss has been evi—

dent, sobering State up to the fact that it is good and
there is something to play for.
STATE ..................................... 31
1111111: ...................................... 14

Women tankers tackle Gulls, UVA

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Stacey Schaefl'er eyes this shot with vengence.

Hielscher‘s 100th win in
her three years at State. at
the expense of High Point's

beat them. No team has everwon the state championshipthree years. I think ourteam has pride in that. Purple Panthers, was 3
That's something to shoot warm-up match for the tour-for." nament. according to

Before State even has the
chance to hold onto its statechampionship title, it mustdo three things.“We first must forgetabout the past. then rebound from the ACC loss.Then we must play well,"
Hielscher said.

Hielschcr. The scores were
154. 159 and 1515.

Putting this precious vic~tory behind them. State's
spikers are faced with a hur-die of questions which will

' be answered this weekend.Stay tuned to Carmichael
Gym to learn the answers.

1111011110111 UP TO 12111WEEK or PREGNANCY8176.”, Abctienfre- 13h" weekaeflered.at additional cost
Pregnancy test birth control and problem pre ncy counselin. For furtherinformat1on. call 832-0 5 (toll freenumber (800)221‘2568) between9a.m.-5p.m. weekdays. GYN clinic315.00. .“We-called“
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by Darin AtwellSports Writer
In recent days State'swomen's swimming team,

has been spending more
time at the doctor than at
the swimming pool.At last count. four ofState coach Don Easterl-
ing's women swimmers were
sidelined due to illness.“Amy Lepping has been
out of the water for six
days." Easterling said.

Junior backstroker Tricia,Woodard has been sick since
Friday and freshman Susan
Foster has been sick for the
past three days. Both are
believed to have bronchitis.
according to Easterling.“I‘ve made the mistake in
the past of bringing swim-mers back too soon."
Easterling said. “That’s not
going to happen with them."Freshman standout Patty
Waters. who is world ranked
in the breaststroke. has alsobeen sick but she expects to
swim Friday.Easterling does not an-
ticipate sickness to be much
of a factor tonight against
UNC-Wilmington and Sun—day when State hostsVirginia at Statenatatorium. 111.2 p.m.

LLAGB
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The meet with UNC-W ‘will be the team's first dualmeet of the year.“They’re just startingtheir program." Easterlingsaid. “We're in our sixthyear and we've been sixth inthe nation."

Sunday the Pack will beback home against Virginia
for its first conference meet.
“They (Virginia). have a

good, sound program,"Easterling said. “'Theyrewell-coached but don't have

any depth. They do have acouple that can swim with
ours."Nonetheless. the Cavs do
not have the balance in all
events like State does. As aresult the Pack expects towin handily.

Men swimmers head to coast
by Sue JennerSports Writer

State's men's swim team
heads for the coast Friday.but it won’t be the typicalfun-in-thesun trip as the
men travel to UNC-Wilmington for their first
dual meet of the season."They (UNC-Wilmington)
are a young program and
they're not quite up to ourstandard." State swimmingcoach Don Easterling.whose men host Virginia
Sunday at l p.m. in State's
natatorium. “But the meet
gives us a chance to swim
some of our people in dif-ferent events for a change."

State's season startedwell when it captured twogolds in the Chapel Hill
1650/50 meet Friday. JuniorP.T. DeGruchy captured the

3933 Western Bivd. (Across from Best Products)-851%

Includes

50-yard freestyle dash in animpressive time of 21.04
seconds while sophomore
Bob Menches out—swam allopposition to 'win the
1650-yard freestyle in a timeof 16:00.5. Sophomore Bob
Hewitt finished second inthe,.same event. completinga on'lstwo finish for State.
'F“P.T. DeGruchy's effort‘was a tough, mental swim

and he would have gone
even faster if he hadn’t mis-
judged his turn." Easterling
said: “Bob Menches swamexceptionally well. He won
by over 100 yards in Chapel
Hill water that is so hot
‘there's algae growing on the
pool bottom."This year's team sees an '

‘ influx of new talent headed-. by freshman Dave
DeGruchy. -l .

“Dave is the best
freshman we’ve had here for
a long time." Easterlingsaid. “He can swim a lot ofevents well. Mark Klingefrom Illinois shows a lot of
potential and natural speedin 50 free and 100 back. We
have’a lot of talent in AlanChristopher. Rusty Kretz
and Kevin Nesbitt to name afew. Scott McCauley. is oneof'the smoothest freestylerswe've had. He probablydoesn't realize how good he
could be."

Easterling sees the team
as looking good this year.not only because of the
swimmers' hard work but

‘ because of their attitudes.' “The team attitude is a lot
better than last year with a
lot more enthusiasm as
well." Easterling said.
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AFTER THE GAME.

30 Item Salad Bar

Spaghetti

8 Hot Buttered Garlic Bread

Only $349

Pizza

Ravioli

And Remember Lunch Buffet is Served
Saturday 11-3 8 Sunday 12-3 for only

COUPON

Bring The Folks!

2 Can Eat For $5"9
With This Coupon

$268

Offer Expires
1 1-25-80
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Tea-
Duke 3
State ‘
Clemson a
North Carolina 3
Virginia
Wake Forest 1
Maryland 0

ladvid-l Seeng1. Nwokocha. Clemson2. Ogu. State
8. Afejuku. State4. Johnson. North Carolina5. Burt. Wake ForestBoettinghelrner. North Carolina7. Ebunaln. Clemson8. Bal'caik. State9. Barbie. Wake ForestErwin. Wake Forest

ac'c Individual Football Sneak.

In“Wyaoeki. MarylandLawrence. NorthCarolinaVigorito. Virginia
Held GeekAriri. ClemsonMorrison. VirginiaHitter. Stale
P-thg Ne.Warren. State 41Streater. North Carolina 50Brurnmitt. Duke 56
leakingTuttle. ClemsonDuckett. WakeForest
Quick. State
BarbeArirl. ClemsonLawrence. NorthCarolinaBryant. NorthCarolina 9Duckett. WakeForest 9

What’s Up
Val-yea! NCAIAW Tour to

GP GA

State's women's crosscountry team could just aseasily be going bargainshopping Saturday when itcompetes in the AIAW Na-tional Cross Country Cham-
pionships in Seattle. Wash.The bargain is a twofor-one deal. Should the Stateharriers win the nationalsthey would secure theirW'- L’“ “s '0‘“ GF GA second—straight national ti-3 3 .763 5: tie, making it the first time

55 any State team. male or4. female. has ever won two na-as tional titles.30 “I see it as a three teamrace." State women’s crosscountry coach Rollie Geigersaid. “I see it being Arizona.Oregon and ourselves. It willbe hard to predict whatmight happen.”Individually. Julie Sheawill attempt to become thefirst runner ever to win twonational cross country titles.“I think Julie is ready."Geiger said in reference toearly-season knee injuries.“We‘ve had a problem allyear long with the girls‘ in-juries;“Everybody's team is inthe same category. Injurieshave been a problem all yearand it's not like we’re the on-ly ones."
Geiger sees the course asbeing, one of the most dif-ficult the team has run thisseason.“It's not going to be easy."Geiger said. “It will be hillyand the temperature will bein the mid-305. We'll getthere and then go over it acouple of times. then breakit down."
Shea‘s biggest challenge

Overall

47
9

—- N

damauomm

Per Game122.8
97.891.3
I‘Gs Per Gale2.331.11.87

will come from youngersister Mary and teammateBetty Springs.
It is slowly becoming awell-documented case thatthe Sheas and Spring arethree of the best cross country runners in the nationand that State is in goodhands with those three, butwhat will make the nationalsclose are State's Nos. 4. 5. 6and 7 runners. three ofwhom are freshmen andhave never experienced na-tional competition.
“Our strong suit is cer-tainly our top three runnersbut if we don't shut the doorbehind them. we're going tolose." Geiger said.
Those runners who willhelp “shut the door" includeSande Cullinane. Sue.Overbey. TriciaMalischewski and SuzanneGirard.

. Technician g0 for 2 for 1 ..

Scoreboard
ACC Soccer Sta-dings

a' photog‘by Linda Brafford
Steve Francis paces men's cross country team to NCAA
Region II Championships Saturday.

Navy shoots down riflers

by Ralph Grew
Staff Writer

State's rifle team traveledto Annapolis, Md.. Saturdayto compete against Navy'and Virginia.
Although o‘nly theWolfpack's second match

this season. the resultsbrought the team's record to1-3.
Nationally sixth-rankedNavy defeated the Pack forthe third-straight time witha total of 5.950 points: 4.487

smallbore and 1,463 air rifle.State came through with the
consistent effort head coachJohn Reynolds wanted tobeat Virginia 5.798 to 5.633.Bob Conger shot 1.117smallbore and 374 air rifle.setting a school record forair rifle. Jeff Curka,shooting a personal recordin smallbore and one of thehigher prone scores of thematch. had 1,093 and 346.Ralph Graw. with themost consistent kneelingposition on the team.

Procter verbally commits
Walter “Dinky" Procter. a6-7 point guard fromRutgers Prep in Somerset.N.J.. gave State headbasketball coach JimValvano a verbal commit-ment to attend State nextfall.“Without question, Dinkyis one of the outstandingprospects in the country."Valvano said. “It reallygives us a great start onwhat we feel will be a fan-

day and Saturday. Nov. 15. CarmichaelGym
W vs. Polish National Team.Saturday. Nov. 15. 1:3) p.rn.. Reynolds Cd-iseumIan's Cross Country -— NCAA Regionals.Saturday. Nov. 16. Greenville. s.c. 'We-ee'e Cre- Ceaatry -— AIAW Na-tionals. Saturday. Nov. 15. Seattle. Wash.I?“ - at Penn State Open. Saturday.Nov. 15. University Park. Pa.
use vs. Date. Saturday. Nev. 15. 1one. Cartenl-‘ialey Stadium
Ian and We-ee’a Duh-kg — at UNC-Wilmington. today. Wilmington. 5 run.

Nob
Iaetbal - Fresh—a Greg lathe-s. aas. ”spun defensive mu. a...Rave-ea. Ohio. was named Tuesday asACC rookie of the week. lathe-a nahfive tackles in State“: 2H! lat-:10 PenaStale Saturday.

W‘s-'e I‘otbal — In preseasonpolls. State's women‘s basketball learn hasbeen ranked ninth by Women's BasketballNews Service. lath by Street and Slam.MW and Nth by Houdbooh of Col»legeMM

Vdaybelfleshy leash
State defeated Righ Point 164. 1510. 156

AP l'eetbel Pal
1. Georgia
2. Southern Cal3. Florida State
4. Nebraska5. Alabama6. Notre Dame7. Ohio State
8. Pittsburgh9. Penn State10. Oklahoma11. Michigan12. Baylor
13. Brigham Young14. South Carolina15. North Carolina16. Purdue
17. UCLA18. Southern Methodist19. Mississippi Sta
20. Florida

_

Good news

for all NC ,

State Faculty

and Staff
Howwould you like a TSA plan that
lets you shill past and future contribu-
tions tree 01 charge among nine
investment options? Now there’s a way

ASK ED EINER
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields. Inc.
Raleigh Savings & Loan Bldg.

Crabiree Mall - Raleigh
782-591O

tastic recruiting year forNorth Carolina State."
Procter. recruited bymore than 200 colleges,averaged 22 points and 15rebounds'a game as a junior

in leading Rutgers Prep to a19-9 record.Procter has made severalprep All-America teams. in-
cluding Street Smith's 0f-flcial College BasketballYearbook.
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2 for the price of 1
offer good anytime .
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Mission Valley 833-2825
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1,- Pizza Transit Authority
Celebrates

Pizza Transit Authority '

Wolfpack Homecoming
By Giving You$1.00 OffAny

2 Item. Pizza with this Ad.

CALL 821-7660
,1 For Fast Delivery

When it comes to GREAT Pizza, P.T.A. comes to You.
Coupon Expires Nov. 23, 1”).

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS.

delivered 1.091 and 355.Gene Scarboro. showing themost. improvement with 39points over last week. added1,076 and 346 to give Statethe edge 0er Virginia andNavy’s second and third
teams. Second. third andlower teams do not count inwin-loss records.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA

LOOK FOR
COUPONIN
THIS mega
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Longshotodds

face'men harriers
by Fred Brown
Sports Writer

When 68 teams compete in one. cross country meet. theodds are almost 14-1 against one of those teams finishingamong the top five. ’If two of those 68 teams are ranked among the nation'sTop 10 and two others are among the Top 20. virtuallyassuring those teams of the first four positions. the odds in-crease to 64-1.That is the position in which State's men's cross countryteam finds itself as it attempts to do something no otherState men's cross country team has ever done — qualify forthe national cross country meet at Wichita. Kan.. by placingin the top five of District II competition in Greenville. S.C..Saturday.This is the second of two goals the Wolfpack set for thisseason. The first was to win the ACC Championship. Theteam did not manage to pull that one off. however. losing aclose race to Clemson. but assistant men’s cross countrycoach Rollie Geiger says there is no looking back.“The men realize that Clemson has one of the betterteams in the country." Geiger said. “They have continued totrain hard and have not let losing the ACC Championshipget them down in the dumps. Besides. the team is not yetconvinced that Clemson is better than they are."At the Furman Invitational last month. run on the samecourse. the Wolfpack finished second to East TennesseeState. This time the competition is stiffer and the stakes aremuch higher.“East Tennessee State is ranked in the Top 10 and heavi-ly favored." Geiger said. “Western Kentucky is also in theTop 10 and should finish second. Auburn. winner of theSoutheastern Conference title. will probably be third andClemson has the inside track for the fourth spot. BothAuburn and Clemson are. ranked in the Top 20."A dogfight should develop for fifth place with the prin-cipal contestants being State. Tennessee and Florida.“Since we were second in the ACC and Tennessee andFlorida were second and third in the SEC. we see them as .our toughest competition for fifth place.” Geiger said.Toeing the line for State will be Dan Lyons. Steve Fran-cis. Kelvin Little. John George. Jeff Wentworth. SteveThompson and Mike Mantini.“Except for a few nagging injuries. everyone is inreasonably good health. Kelvin has been struggling with avirus but he seems to have responded better to workoutsthis week." Geiger said.

Treasure Chest Records
$1.00
$1.50
$1.50”
$1.50
$3.00

More Love
Washed Ashore
With This Ring
Rainy Day Bells
Love at First Sight

With This Ad OnlyMon.- Thurs. 5-9pm, Sat loam-5pmFri. 8 Sun.~Cloeed501 West Peace 81., Raleigh, N.C. MSW

It’s coming up on Saturday, so
_ get your tickets (and a date)

Tleketejor I.” at Stewart Theatre Box Office

of 30 Thorpe
Er Generatlan llle.22-pieoe bend ringbu band and

soonl

Tues/Nov 18

Harry Chapinwill be appearung ill Stewart Theatre

BlackSum BoardM

HOMECOMING

Student Center Ballroom/10 - 2am

Tickets O3.fl/advance “.m/doorGet them at the Stewart Times Box Cities

.1.” {1H {,mrjijlr’ ‘1'
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DANCE

Sat/Nov 15

Backpacking
Introduction Seminar
Tues/Nov 18/7pm/PackhouseSpeaker: Susan Sherri“ from the Natehala Outdoor Center and NC Outward

Pack Off To Mt. Rogerswith the Common Outdoor Adventure ProgramNov 22-23 Transportation ProvidedFor more information call 737-2453

Bound....then
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Listen and learn, Iran, for Koran says,

’each soul is the hostage of its own'deeds’

A look at the issues which contributed to
the great Republican landslide of 1980 reveals
an overwhelming popular discontent in
America with ~President Jimmy Carter’s
domestic/economic policies, reinforced by
what many Americans saw as an ineffectual
foreign policy. Ronald Reagan's selection as
our next president was prompted to a signifi-
cant degree by protest votes coming from an
American public that may well believe that
things can only get better. Nowhere is this

ruins ‘wiii ll
ml llil‘ li.iii-.iii i:iiiiI5‘. ' r ‘i \A. \1.l.l\ ..i .. very unceremoniously fled the throne. Com-

bined with the argument over the actual
percentage of the late shah’s wealth kept in
the US, this claim cries for an out-of-court

settlement.
A third demand is for

the unfreezing of Iran’s
estimated $11 billion in
assets in this country. This
demand could be easily
facilitated were it not for

'ii‘-.I‘\ \iiii:ii,. ., i rI)ll .‘.iii Lee Rozakis

It is hoped that
the issue of the 52
American hostages
will have been
resolved by the time
of Reagan's in-
auguration in
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Titan, one of Saturn‘s moons.
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All of us might be happier about our newspapers and

our broadcasting i] we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even upplauding. but. above all. of being heard and countedVincent 5 Jones

Believe it
In reference to the Nov. 7 Technician. I was ap-

paned at the way your newspaper attacked ournewly elected president. It is common knowledge
that the Technician endorsed Jimmy Carter forpresident and i realize that the Technician staff is
probably upset that Carter was destroyed in the
election by a landslide vote for Ronald Reagan. but
that is no excuse for taking cheap shots at him after
the election like a bunch of crybaby Democrats.

In my four years at State I have enjoyed your fine
paper very much, but your un5igned editorial upset
me immensely. How could you go so far as to com<'
pare Reagan's victory to Ripley ’s‘Beli‘eue it or Not?
Give the man a chance to see if he can get us out of
the economic mess we're in now. ’Also, you stated that “Country Joe McDonald"
referred to Reagan as “Ronald ReaGUNsss" at
Woodstock. WRONG! That shows how much you
know about the man; go back and listen to your
album again. It wasn't Country Joe McDonald itwas Jeffrey Shunleff.I believe that Ronald Reagan will be a great presi-
dent and so do the millions of people who voted forReagan and gave him the largest electoral vote inhistory.

Another point which upset me was your ”On the
Brickyard" headline: “Reagan's victory in presiden‘tial election disappoints students." How can you
justify this? .That is not a fact; that is merely your opinion

. which should be on the editorial page with that
other garbage you printed. Reagan's victory did not
disappoint me.I also know that a lot of my friends were not
disappointed over Reagan's victory. My statistics
professor would say that nine people out of over
20,000 is a poor sample size for a political poll. l
repeat, give Reagan a chance and if he blows it,
reprint your editorial in four years.

Bryan StewartSR EE

Carrigan typifies liberal

This letter is a response to Tom Carrigan’s Nov.
10 “From the Left." Mr. Carrigan typifies the liberal
viewpoint with his criticism of the Republicans he
says “appear to be in favor of very little." Sincewhen is it the purpose of government to favor andenforce upon its people every piece of legislation
ever proposed?it is this type of liberal mentality that labeled
President Gerald Ford as “President No." President
Ford knew when to say NO to government
wastefulness and over-regulation; the inflation rate
and budget when he left office reflect this. The con-
servative philosophy is based upon the fact that
useless or harmful government influence only com
pounds the problems it tries so hard to regulate into
submission.

The US. government‘is merely an organization
founded to help US. citizens solve their problems.
It is the people of this country who are its masters.
not the governmentThe U S. Constitution established the federal
government as a loose bond between the states on-
ly - not as a cureall drug that controls every cell of
the body it Is supposed to helpI imagine when you read the sentence about the
Constitution you probably turned to the crony next
to you and said. "My. he is a real flag—waver, isn't
he?" Small wonder. It's been a long time since l‘ve

seen the Constitution used as anything besides an
illegal alien's "constitutional" right to free medical
care or to justify enforced affirmative action.
The founders of this great country knew the

power of its people — the same people you said
were insulted by the offerings of the Republican
Party.Who do you think more insulted the people: in-
cumbent Democrats suggesting they should be
returned to office or conservatives who realize that
people need to be allowed to prosper by theirgovernment? Look at the last four years of this na-
tion's history and the results of the Nov. 4 landslideand then answer.
The conservative is often misunderstood: since

he’s against busing and racial quotas he's against
blacks. Since he's against the ERA he's anti-
women. Being anti-DOE means he's pro-blackout,I guess.The DOE and Department of Education best ex~
emplify the conservative cause. No one is against
energy or against education‘ we're only against
government bungling.Do you really suggest, as in your Nov. 10 article.
that a vote for Reagan was a vote for “poverty andhunger?" The only thing that is going to cause more
poverty and hunger in the next four years is the
government's continual raising of the poverty level,and i mean past the inflation rate (in much the
same way Carter produced positive leading
economic indicators by suddenly adding a new
leading economic indicator one month before theelection), .

In summary. the difference between a conser-
vative and a liberal can be seen by the simple defini-tion. "A liberal is one who advocates that the
government solve all the world's problems with
legislation. while a conservative believes that only
through less regulation can problems be minimizrr
ed." The interesting thing about that definition isthat you can't tell if a liberal said it or a conservative.

Travis E. Dawson Jr.JR EE

Again . . . no thank you
in reference to the Nov. 12 article on Scott

Chapman's suit against the University, l would like
to comment on some of my experiences with the
members of the Church of Christ.As a freshman I attended its church one Sunday
with a member. For the remainder of the semester l
was constantly harassed by the members.For example. once I told them l could not talk
with them because l had to study. I was rebukedand told I should set my priorities in the right place.

After weeks of similar happenings I finally told
them to leave me alone. They refused because they
said they cared too much about me to let me make
such a serious mistake.l told them that I did not mind seeing them but
that I would no longer discuss religious matters.
After their pressure tactics failed to work. my so»
called “friends" disappeared.
The freshman year of college is difficult enough

without such groups as the Church of Christ being
allowed to harass freshmen or any other students.
The members' “fooHn-the-door" tactics are unap-
preciated by many students and should not be
allowed in the dorms. l personally congratulate the
University's administration for attempting toalleviate this type of nuisance.

Cindy SweezySO TC

We lack BUCKS
State's sailing team. sponsored by the NCSU

Sailing Club. tied for second this semester out of
seven active schools that comprise the northern
racing league. This weekend State was represented

frustration better exemplified than with the
continuing hostage crisis in Iran.

at the Fall Dinghy Championships in Charleston.
SC.The top eight teams from the East Coast com-
peted at this invitational. thus ensuring very ag-
gressive and competitive racing. ODU sailed to vic-
tory a team that practices 3-5 times a week —
while State came in seventh.Unfortunately. State is the only school that is
unable to host a regatta. The club owns three racing
crafts, a quota which falls short of the seven boatsrequired to host a regatta.Nevertheless, this club does have the manpower.enthusiasm and knowledge to run a first-class regat-ta — we just lack the BUCKS! Our sailing club can-
not possibly fund the additional needed crafts. for
we would bury the State campus in doughnuts
before realizing the needed $10,000.

Hopefully in the near future the sailing club may
realize its goal by the continued efforts of determin-
ed members in expanding fund-raising projects andprompting campus organizations and departments
to increase their assistance to this sports club. one
of the largest on campus.

Richard Lehner
Commodore. NCSU Sailng ClubJohn Park

Chairman. NCSU sailing team

Who has the answer?
Would someone please inform those of us who

are ignorant as to the current status of American
racism? A university is full of knowledge on other
subjects, but it produces a myriad of contradictionswhen dealing with interracial relationships.
Why do we have segregated Homecoming

courts and dances? Why is the UNC system fightingthe Department of Education over the percentages
of minority students and duplicated programs at dif-
ferent schools?It's easy to spout off some cosmic answers to
these questions, but where does the real truth ap-
pear in deep societal problems? Who determineswhether segregated Homecoming courts are racismor is it just an innocent reversal to cultural identity?

I hope someone has the answers to these
because this University and the entire UNC system
are doing an excellent job of blocking the light at theend of the tunnel.

Tom Johnson
SR lST
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January. But then
again, we are deal-
ing with lran, to
whom time not
spent ' in
pandemonium is
considered time ill-
spent.
Thus far Reagan

has been the
epitome of discre-
tion on the issue of
the 52 Amerimn
hostages. and this has allowed President
Carter maximum leverage in dealing with the
lranian demands. By not giving Iran the
chance to play “the Reagan card" in hope of a
better deal, Reagan has revealed a' realistic
grasp of diplomatic intricacies that his
predecessor can only hope to read about.
much less possess. Of little doubt also is the
‘fact that Reagan would like Carter to resolve
the hostage crisis before January and thereby
deprive the new president of the dubious
honor of wearing that albatross around his
neck.Expecting the hostage crisis to be resolved
by January may well be wishful thinking.
especially in light of the Iranian government’s
specific demands for the release of the 52-
Americans. .To agree to future non-
interference in lran's internal affairs would be
all right if it were not perceived as being tanta-
mount to an American admission of guilt to
the various and sundry crimes — both factual
and mythical —— of which Iran has accused us
over the past two years. Can it then be assum-
ed that lranian interference in the internal af-
fairs of its neighbors -—'- i.e., Ayatollah Kho-
meini's avowed effort to export revolution,
some would say chaos, to bordering Islamic
states —- will cease?
The demand for the return of the shah's

wealth is legitimate in theory but perplexing in
practice. Whose estimate of the late shah’s
'wealth do we go by? Before his death, the
shah placed his wealth at $100 million -—
which, doubtless, he would have us believe
he “earned" working 9-5, which conflicts with
his non-reputation for frugality.
The revolutionary government in Iran

figures the former shah’s wealth as being
somewhere over $50 billion which would
allow that the shah pocketed Iran's entire
gross national product for 1978 before he
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some $7 billion in claims
against these assets filed
by American companies,
industries and individuals.
The fact is that the presi-
dent can authorize
emergency action to un-
freeze these assets but he
would be hard put to find
anyone in this country
who thinks this should be
done. The virtual moun-
tain of legal complexities

involved in the fourth demand f or the
dismissal of all legal suits against Iran Wt uld be
mind-boggling and almost impossi le to
guarantee. .

Aside from these demands, some v ry dif-
ficult questions remain. Are these re fly the
final demands? Will the Iranians release all the
hostages at once, or will they try to stagger
their release in pursuit of some perceived
gain?
The most profound question facing the

United States is that if we acquiesce to lran's
stipulations: Are we not then essentially giving
in to terrorist demands? Yes, the safe re 'urn of
the 52 American embassy personnel and
should be our primary objective.
But by complying with the dictates of tan lra-

nian government that has supported and
identified with the dictates of an lranian
government that has supported and identified
with the thugs who seized our embassy,
would we not set a precedent that wodld en-
danger American diplomats and citizens all
around the world? Paradoxically enough, two
of the ransom demands related to the
frozen assets and the dismissal of lega. its ——
made by Iran are related to the conseqslrences
of the embassy seizure rather than the alleged
causes of this now infamous act

Along with whatever solution evolves from
the hostage crisis will come the untidy ques-
tion about what to do about the $500 million
worth of US. weapons purchased by lran but
presently being kept on ice in this country.
The release of even part of these weapons
would probably have a noticeable effect on
the lraq-lran war, in which we have repeated-
ly pledged US. neutrality.

Revitalizing lran’5 military capability with
these spare parts is, to say the least, not very
neutral thing to do . . and the plot thi ens.
Our Arab “friends," Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,
have declared their support for lraq. Our
long-time “friend," King Hussein of Jordan,
has established a joint military command with
lraq'5 President Saddam Husayn
The Persian Gulf monarchies of Bahrain,

.Oman, Qatar and the U.A.E., fearful Of. the

.domestic repercussions of Khomeini's
revolution in their countries, are at least sym-
pathetic with Saddam's effort to steamrol’
revolutionary lran. What, if it can be imagin-
ed. will be the response of these Arab states tc
an American decision to supply Iran with
spare parts that it needs badly? Aiding lran wil
rival our support for lsrael in terms of making
us extremely unpopular among these Aral:
states.As for Iran, the Koran states that “each sou
is the hostage of its own deeds" (74:35). lrar
itself has paid a price for the hostages in the
forms of economic disruption, diplomatit
isolation and sociopolitical polarization, all 0‘
which have been aggravated by the devasta
tion of war.

For Iran. the deed will be remembered a
long time. but the cost should never be
forgotten.

(Senior Lee Rozakis .‘s a history and politica
science major and writes a bi-weelriy column on in
temntt'mirii riflai'rs [or the Technician.)


